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which were the subject-matter of the conversations testified to by
the contradicting witnesses. It is quite true that it was competent
for the plaintiff to introduce evidence in rebuttal, tending to show
that the authorized agent of the Baltimore & Ohio' Railroad Com-
pany had been engaged in suborning witnesses to testify falsely.
Such evidence was relevant on the main issue as tending to show
an admission by its conduct that it had a bad case, needing false
and perjured evidence to support it. Moriarty v. Railroad Co., L. R.
5 Q. B. 314; and the cases cited under section 1265, Whart. Ev. It is
also true that there was direct evidence in the case upon which an
argument might fairly be made that the special agent of the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroad Company had been guilty of the conduct
charged, but the plaintiff's rebuttal witnesses who testified to con-
versations with the defendant's witnesses had no personal knowledge
of the facts detailed in those conversations as related by them, and
were wholly incompetent to testify to those facts as substantive evi-
dence. It was the duty of the court, therefore, to caution the jury
that evidence of these conversations with defendant's witnesses was
only evidence to contradict them, and only affected the credibility of
those witnesses, but that it did not tend to establish improper con-
duc.t on the part of the agent of the railroad company. It is very
difficult, indeed, for a jury to discriminate between evidence which
is only to impeach the credibility of witnesses and evidence which
tends to establish facts material to the main issue. That difficulty
makes it especially important that the court should emphatically
caution the jury as to the use which they are entitled to make of evi-
dence which simply goes to the credibility of witnesses.
We think, therefore, that the sixth and seventh assignments of

error, and that part of the eighth assignment already referred to,
are well taken, and on this ground, also, the judgment should be re-
versed.
Judgment reversed, with instructions to order a new trial

FOSS-SCHNEIDER BREWING CO. v. BULLOCK et al.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. November 6, 1893.)

No. 93.

1. LIMITATION OF ACTIONS-WHEN ACTION ACCRUES.
Where a seller refuses to acquiesce in the cancellation of a contract of

sale by the purchaser, but delivers the goods, his right of action ac-
crues, not at the time of such attempted cancellation, but at the time
of the delivery.

2. SALE-ACCEPTANCE.
Purchasers of rice Informed the seller that they canceled and repudi-

ated the contract of sale, notwithstanding which the goods were shipped,
and were received and stored by the purchasers, by mistake. After
discovering their mistake, the purchasers failed to notify the seller for
more than a month. Held, that the delay, in view of the tiuctuating
market price of the goods, was so unreasonable as to amount to an ac-
ceptance.
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8.SECONDAlty EVIDENCE-CONTEN'J.1B OF LETTElt-EXISTENCE OF ORIGINAL.
Iilvl<leu!:e of the coutents of au alleged letter, uot showu to have been

writteu lLnd lost, aud which, from other correspoudeuce, appears uever
to have been in fact writteu, Is iuadmissible. '

In 'Errorro the Circuit Oourt of the United States for the West·
ern Division of the Southern District of Ohio.
At Law. i Action by Thomas O. Bullock and Lydia P. Bullock

against the Foss-Schneider Brewing Company to recover for goods
sold and delivered. Verdict for plaintiffs directed by the court, and
judgment for plaintiffs thereon. Defendant brings error. Af·
firmed.
Statement by TAFT, Circnit Judge:
This 'wasanactiou begun ill. the circuit court for the southern. district

of Ohio November 12, 1891, to recover $2,215.67, as the balance claimed to be
due to T. O. Bullock aud Lydia P. Bullock, partners as Bullock & Co., of the
city of New York. the defeudauts in error and the plaintiffs below, from the
Foss-Schneider Brewing Company, a corporation of Ohio, for two car loads
or 350'bllgS'of broken rice, weighing in all 84,612 pounds, at $2.85 per hun-
dred pouuds;·sold and delivered to the brewing company on the 21st day of
November, 1885. A credit was given to the; brewing company for $195.78,
the outhe rice, wilich was paid by the brewiug companY at the time
the rice wail received.
The defeudant, for answer, first pleaded ,that the cause of action stated

did not accrue within six years before the filing. of the petitiou.· ,For a secoud
defense the defendant deuied that any contract of sale had ever been en-
tered mto for the purchase of :the cice referred to ill. the petitiou, but alleged
that some tirn.e ,prior to November 1, 1885, the plamtiffs had consigned to the
defen('1aIjlt, at Cinciuuati, two car loads of rice, without the consent or
order of defeudlmt; that at about the same time defendaut had ordered two
car loads of rice from ouherpersoiul thau the pladutiffs; that; wheu the de-
feudaut was notified by the railroad company, that two car loads of rice had
beeu received at the depot for it, it paid the freight upou the two car loads
of rice sent by the plaiutiffs, by mistake, supposing that it was paying the
freight upou the rice which it had ordered; that, with the same mistakeu
idea, defeudant received the rice, and stored it ill. its brewery at Cinciuuati;
and that, immediately upon the discovery of the mistake, defendant noti-
fied plaiutiffs of it, and that the rice thus delivered and received was held
subject to the order of plaintiffs, and uot otherwise. By way of cross peti-
tion, defendant asked judgment for $1,800 for the price of storing the rice
for the plaintiffs since 1885.
The facts, as developed by the evideuce, were as follows:
Bullock & Co. were a firm dealing in rice at New York city. The Foss-

Schneider Brewing Company was a brewing corporation of Cincinnati using
rice in its mauufacture of beer. The brewing company gave to one Louis Burger,
in November, 1884, an order for four car loads of rice, at the lowest price that
he could get it for them. An agent of Bullock & Co. called upon the brewing com-
pany shortly after this, and asked to sell them rice. They referred him to Burger,
to whom had given their or('1er. He went to Burger, and made a cou-
tract evidenced as follows: "November 22, 1884. Four cars best broken rice
for Foss-Schuclder Brewing Company, $2.85 delivered. Commission on this
lot, $35, to LolliS Burger. First car first week ill. December, others to fol-
low when ordered, about two weeks apart. Send sample of all kinds." On
December 8th, Bullock & Co. sent the following letter to I!'oss-Schneider
Brewing Company. "We have Shipped you, as per inclosed invoice and B.
L., car best broken rice, November 29th, cash, $1,042.04. Your order for rice
given to Mr. LOUis Burger wa.s turned over to us for execution, and which
we are pleased to fill for you. Please send US expense bllI, when paid, and
oblige." Two cars, under this order, were delivered to the Foss-Schneider
Brewing Company. Ou the 20th of December following, and before any oth-
ers were delivered, Bullock & Co. made another cOlltract directly with the
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Foss-Schneider Brewing Company, evidenced by the following: "CincInnati,
December 20, 1884. Sold to the above brewing company five (5) cars broken
rice at $2.80, delivered Cincinnati, to be shipped as ordered, with the
privilege up to ten (10) cars more at the same price, to be shipped during the
year 1885. Bullock & Co. The Foss-Schneider Brewing Company, by
.]j'rank Overbeck, President." This last sale was negotiated without the
intervention of Bill·ger. Burger felt very indignant at this course on the
part of Bullock & Co., and by letter December 31, 1884, complained of their
sale at a less price than that at which he (Burger) had sold their rice to
the brewing company in the first contract, and used the following language:
"Consequently, said brewery does not want any more rice upon the con-
tract entered with me, but has canceled the same, on your action taken in
the matter. * * 01< You had no right to interfere with the contract ex-
isting, the deL'tils of which you knew, and I now look upon you for your
remitting me commission on four cars at $35 Answering this,
Bullock & Co. by letter, January 23, 1885. said: "We have no desire to save
the commission on the four cars, and will pay it to you, as agreed, after
shipments are made, and acceptance of same. Please let us know at once
when we shall ship the remaining two cars." Burger, later, in letter Jan-
uary 7, 1885, again announces the cancellation of the first contract, to Which,
by letter of January 10, 1885, Bullock & Co. replied: "We did not induce,
Wish, or request that they (F. S. B. Co.) cancel the order they gave you,
nor have we canceled it, nor do we see any reason why we shonld, and are
ready to ship the remaining two cars when you instruct us to, which in-
structions we await" On January 6, 1885, the Foss-Schneider Brewing
Company, in response to a letter from Bullock & Co. offering to extend the
payment for the two car loads of rice already sent, the brewing company
declined to accept the favor, and denied the desire on their part for delay
in the payment, and referred, presumably, to the shipment of the remain-
ing two cars on the Burger contract, as follows: "Furthermore, as Mr.
Burger did not, and said he could not, live up to the conditions upon which
we agreed to take a certain number of cars of rice from him, we can-
celed and countermanded all our conditional orders for rice with Burger."
In the letter of January 10, 1885, to the brewing company, Bullock & Co.
make no response to this notice of cancellation, and simply use the expres-
sion: "Kindly inform us when we may ship you another car of rice." It
should be noted, also, that on 23d December, 1884, the brewing company
notified Bullock & Co. that they had learned that Bullock & Co. were offering
rice at $2.75. 'i'hey close their letter with these words. "The contract,
therefore, we made with you, we consider null and void, until we hear from
you." This referred to the second contract. Subsequently, however, the
brewing company did receive the five cars of rice on the second contract,
and paid for them. They were delivered March 7th, April 17th, May 28th,
July 6th, and August 27th, in the year 1885.
In June or July, 1885, Burger sued Bullock & Co. for the commissIon on

the sale of the other two cars under the Burger contract, and garnished
money of Bullock & Co. in the hands of Foss-Schneider Brewing Company,
and recovered before a magistrate a judgment, which was deducted by the
Foss-Schneider Brewing Company from their payment to Bullock & Co.
In September, Bullock & Co. asked the brewing company whether they

needed any more rice. They replied that they did not. A similar request was
made In October, to which a similar answer was and the same ques-
tion and response occurred on November 7th. Upon November 10th Bullock
& Co. sent a telegram to Mr. Douglass, who had been their attorney in the
garnishee suit, as follows: "Shall we ship Foss-Schneider Brewing Com-
pany, or Burger1" To which Douglass, after seeing Overbeck, telegraphed:
"Ship Foss-Schneider Brewing Company," Accordingly, on November 14th,
Bullock & Co. shipped two car loads of rice to Foss-Schneider Brewing Com-
pany.
On November 14, 1885, Bullock & Co. wrote as follows: "The Foss-Schnei-

der Brewing Company: We take pleasure in handing you in this invoice
and bill of lading for two car loads best broken rice, November 10th, cash,
$2,411.44, less freight, as per order received through Mr. Louis Burger. Trust-
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Ing this lotwlll give theustial''1sa1ttS'factlon, we remain:" To which the
brewing company responded bY'telegl.'am of November 16th: "Bill lad-
ing two cars'Mee received. Will nbtaccept same. Never ordered them
through Burger'." Thereupon, BullOCk & Co. telegraphed their attorney, on
the same dIiY,asfollows,: "FOSl!J'&"Schnelder telegraph us' they won't re-
ceive the two cal'iloads shipped them. What shall we do?" ,'1"0 which their
attorney responded, after seeing MI'. Overbeck: "Think can get Foss-Schnei-
der to take rice, if they get four'months' time. I advise acceptance." To
the Foss-SChneider Brewing COmpliby, Bullock & Co. telegraphed as fol-
'lows, November 16. 1885: "You deducted from your remittance commission
on these two car loads just shipped. Our attorney, Howard Douglass.
Cincinnati. ,telegraphed us to ship, and' think Burger's attorney instructed
shipment. Settle this matter with Burger, who ordered for you." November
21st, Bullock & Co., after repeating the correspondence by telegram, say:
"We have been so very busy getting what rice we could off; as freight ad-
vanced 40 per cent. on the 18th, and yesterday the new rate of' duty took ef-
fect,-that Is, 21,4, cents pound on the same size grain we shipped you,-
an advanceot 185 per 100 pounds; the same duty as whole rice. We wanted
to protect: ourselves, and have shipped over seven thousand bags this week.
We note that you say you never ordered this from Burger, and yet, this is
just what Burger brought his sham suit against us for, and you paid the
money into court' on the very two cars. Since yJur telegram, we have
other one from Howard Douglass, who says he thinks you will take. if we
give you four months' time, to which we replied that we were always wlll-
jng to accommodate you; and if you would give us your four-m,onths' note,
adding interest from receipt of goods, we would accept it. and. as Burger
was to have a good commission out of this, that you make him pay the in-
terest that you add to the note." To which letter the brewing company re-
sponded on the 25th November: "Yours of the 21st received. Mr. Howard
Douglass nor anybody else had any right to think that we would accept the
['ice if you gave' us: four months' time. None ever approached us on this
subject, and conseqUently we never intimated aJ;1ything of the kind. • • •
As already informed' you, we wlll not accept the rice under, any terms. Hop-
ing that this unpleasantness Will soon cease, we are, etc."
, During this correspondence, the two car loads of rice shipped by Bullock
& Co. reached Cincinnati, and were weighed for the defendant,-one car upon
November 21, 1885, and the ot)::ler November 28, 1885,-and the freight
was paid by., the defendantupdn the same days. The rice hauled
to the defendaht's brewery by, the brewery wagons. The defendant's agents
supposed that this rice was rice ordered and shipped from Kuntz & Co., of New
York. The' Kuntz rice arrived on the 5th of December, at Which time the
mistake was discovered. The riCe of Bullock & Co. was stored in the brewery
warehouse until the 2d of January, 1886, when Bullock & Co. wrote the
brewing company the following: "Our invoice November 10th, $2,411.44, is
now past due; wm you, on receipt of this, kindly send us exchange for
the above amount. less freight? ,The freight bllls, please send us. Should
you want any extension of time, we would be very glad to accommodate you;
you adding 'Interest after thirty days, and sending us your note for such
time as will suit you." To which the defendant replied, January 4, 1885:
, "Yours of the 2nd Inst received. We beg you to understand that we do not
owe you anything. The rice you shipped here we will not accept, and, if
Mr. Louis Burger ordered same, you must look to him." To which Bullock
& Co. replied, January 6th: "We have your favor of the 4th all noted. We
are a little staggl;ired at your remark that you do not owe us anything, and
will not accept the rice we shIpped you, when .we know that you have ac-
cepted the rice. and had one car since November 21st, the other car Novem-
ber 27th, and paid the freight on both cars November 25th. You have had
this rice now, one car 46 days, the other car 40 days,-an average of 43 days.
This should now be settled, and must confirm our letter January 2nd, re-
questing exchange for amount due us, or, if you want some longer time.
your note adding interest after 30 days. The Interest, and any difference in
price, you must look to Mr. Burger for." To whiCh the brewing company
responded, January 9. 1886: "Yours of the 6th received. We again repeat
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that we do not owe you anything. You also do not know that we accepted
the rice, for whoever informed you so knows nothing about it. The rice you
shipped is stored, and we will not use one grain of it. When the proper
time comes, we will prove how, in mistake, we paid freight on the rice you
shipped after having notified the railroad company that we would not ac-
cept same, since, at the same time there was a shipment of rice in the
depot for us, which we had bought from some other house. Let this end all
unnecessary correspondence." There was a long subsequent correspondence,
which throws no light upon the case, except that it states the claims of the
parties.
Overbeck, the president of the brewing company, was 111, and not able to

be present at the trial. By agreement, a statement of his was introduced
as a deposition, in which he said: "On November 16, 1885, Bullock & Co.
shipped us the two remaining cars rice countermanded with Burger Bros.,
whereupon, we telegraphed Bullock & Co. that we would not accept them,
as we had never ordered them through Burger. On or about November 25th,
two cars rice arrived in the depot here, at the same time together with two
-cars rice which we bought from Chas. Kuntz & Co., New York; and by
mistake our secretary at the time, Mr. Chas. Klein, paid the freight on the
two cars from Bullock & Co., instead of those from Chas. Kuntz & Co., and
in that way the two cars from Bullock & Co. were taken into our house by
mistake. But of all of this we notified Bullock & Co. at once by letter, stat-
ing the rice was stored at their expense, and that we refused acceptance of
-same."
Mr. Bullock testified that the letter of January 9th, received on January

12th, was the first letter written them by the brewing company, in whiclJ
they had been notified that the rice had been received under mistake.
The market price of rice in Cincinnati from November, 1884, to November,

1885, was affected by the varying freights from New York to Cincinnati. There
was a decline in the spring of 1885 of about $70 a car. There was an ad-
vance early in November back to the March and April rates of $60 or $70
a car, and a still further advance, later in the same month, of $50 or $60 a
-car.
At the close of the evidence the court directed the jury to return a verdict

for the plaintiffs, for the amount claimed in the petition, with interest
Dawson & Overbeck and Follett & Kelley, for plaintiff in error.
Wilby & Wald, for defendants in error.
Before BROWN, Circuit Justice, and TAFT and LURTON, Circuit

Judges.

TAFT, Circuit Judge, (after stating the facts.) The plea of the
:statutes of limitation was properly held bad. The argument on be-
half of the defendant below was that, if the Burger contract was in
force against the brewing company, that company had repudiated it
early in the year 1885, so that Bullock & Co. might have brought an
action for its breach in January or February of that year, more than
six years before the filing of the petition. The fallacy of this argu-
ment is that the action is here for goods actually sold and delivered
to the brewing company. Such an action accrued upon the delivery
-of the goods, and not before. It is true that, where a contracting
party gives notice of his intention not to comply with the obligation
-of his contract, the other contracting party may accept this as an
anticipatory breach of the contract, and sue for damages without
waiting until the time mentioned for the completion and fulfillment
of the contract by its terms; but, in order to enable the latter to
,sue on such an anticipatory breach, he must accept it as such, and
·consider the contract at an end. If he elects to consi.der the con·
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tract still in force, he cannot recover thereafter without performing
all the conditions of the contract by him to be performed. These
principles are well settled, arid there are decisions by the supreme
court of the United States which leave no doubt upon the sub-
ject. Rolling-Mill v. Rhodes, 121 U. S. 255, 2G4, 7 Sup. Ct. 882;
Dingleyv. mer, 117 U. S. 490, 6 Sup. Ct. 850; Smoot's Case, 15 Wall.
36; Johnstone v. Milling, 16 Q. B. Div. 467; Elsas v. Meyer, 21 Wkly.
Cin. Law. Bul. 346; Leake, Cont. 872, and cases there cited. As Bul·
lock & Co. did not elect to treat the attempted cancellation by
Burger, and the brewing company of the Burger contract as a re-
pudiation of it, no right of fiction whatever accrued to Bullock &
Co. untUthey had delivered the rice thereunder.
The second and important' question: for our consideration is

whether, on the undisputed faCts of the case, there was in law an
acceptance by the brewing company of the two car loads of rice, for
the price of which recovery, is sought. We have no difficulty in
reaching the conclusion that the contract of November, 1884, made
through Burger, had by the subsequent conduct of
the parties. Burger had n'otified Bullock & Co. in :several letters
inJanllary of 1885 that the, contract DlJlde through. him had been
canceled by the brewing company because the condition of that con-
tract had' been that the price named therein,was the'bottom price,
whereas; but a few weeks,suQl'lequent, rice was sold by Bullock &
Co. directly to the brewing company at five cents per hundred Jess.
The right to cancel this contract was denied by Bullock & Co. in
their correspondence with Burger. But by letter of January 6th the
brewing company notified & Co. that it had countermanded
and capceled all orders through Burger, to which, in ,the letter of
.January 10th, no answer was made by Bullock & Co. More than
this, under the Burger contract of November, 1884, of the four cars,
the first was to be delivered the first week in December, and the
others were to follow when ordered, about,two weeks apart. It
is quite clear in our minds that the brewing company insisted, and
Bullock & Co. acquiesced in the view, that the contract of December
20th, by which five cars oLrice were sold with the option of 10 cars
rooreat $2.80, was a substitute .for so much of the contract through
Burger as remained unperfol'IDed; and we feel quite certain that,
had' Burger not collected his' commission through legaL proceedings
by garnishment from money of Bullock & Co. in the', hands of the
brewing company, Bullock & Co. would not have insisted upon de-
livering the other two cars, under the Burger contract. Bullock &
Co. asSumed that the surl'ender of Burger's commissions to him by
the brewing company had been with the acquiescence of the brewing
company, though in the form of legal proceedings. Their position,
evidently, was that the brewing companyhad,'recognized the ex-
istence of the Burger contract by paying Burger's commissions, and
charging them to Bullock & Co. Communicating with their lawyer
ill 'Cincinnati who had charge of this garnishment proceedings, they
were advised to ship the two carloads to the brewing company,
which they did. Up to the time that the rice was received at Cin·
ci'lmati,we of the ,opinion that there was no obligation on the
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part of the brewing company to accept it. It is also clear that the
company's receipt of the rice, and the storing it in its warehouse, were
under a mistake. It is just as clear, however, that by the 5th of
December, or earlier, the company knew that the rice had been
taken into the company's warehouse, and was then stored there.
These facts, it knew, would be communicated through the agents of
the railroad company to Bullock & Co.; and, unexplained, they con-
stituted a clear acceptance of the rice, rendering the brewing com-
pany liable for it, under. the contract upon which Bullock & Co.
claimed to have the right to deliver the rice, namely, the Burger
contract of November, 1884, at the price of $2.85 per hundred. The
company was under an obligation, if it did not intend to accept the
rice, to notify Bullock & Co. of the mistake within a reasonable time.
What was a reasonable time, under the circumstances? There was
no excuse for delay. The facts were all known to the company.
The company waited from December 5th until January 9th, when it
wrote the letter, which did not reach Bullock & Co. until January
12th, in which Bullock & Co. were notified that the goods had been
received under a mistake, and were held subject to their order. In
the letter of January 4th the brewing company did not explain its
acts, but simply asserted that it had not accepted the rice. For at
least a month, then, it knowingly kept the rice in its storehouse
without advising Bullock & Co. that it did not intend to receive and
accept it, after it had acted with respect to the rice as only an owner
could. It is true that the letter of November 25th, refusing to ac-
cept the rice, was written after one car load had been received in
the storehouse; but it was written upon the same day upon which
the freight was paid, and was written before the brewing company
was aware that Bullock & Coo's rice had been received. The brewing
company had once before repudiated a contract, and then complied
with it, so that its acceptance of the rice after its letter of November
25th was not surprisingtoBullock&Co. Thepriceofricewasfluctuat-
ing, and was affected by the change of freight rates between the sea-
board and Cincinnati, and of this fact the brewing company had
been advised by Bullock & Co. It was important, therefore, if the
rice was to be rejected by the brewing company, that Bullock & Co.
should know it at once. The brewing company could not lie by for
a month, with the rice in its storehouse, after it apparently had ac-
cepted the rice, and then claim that the acceptance had been under
a misapprehension of facts known to it for a month. It is well
settled that receipt of goods will become an acceptance of them, if
the right of rejection is not exercised within a reasonable time. Benj.
Sales, (Corbin's Ed.) p. 916, § 1051, and cases cited. To the knowledge
()f the brewing company, the rice was delivered to it by Bullock &
00. under the claim of right to do so by virtue of the contract with
Burger of November, 1884. Acceptance of it, therefore, or conduct
equivalent to acceptance of it, implies, not only an agreement to pay
for the rice, but to pay for it in accordance with the contract under
which it was avowedly delivered.
In Manufacturing Co. v. Hayes, (pa. Sup.) 26 Atl. 6, a consignee

took goods consigned to him out of the possession of the carrier, and
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had them hauled to his own place of business. He sentbis checK
.to the consignol'\foJi other goods purchased by him, without any refer-
ence to the goods so taken possession of by him. Itwas held by the
supreme COUN of Pennsylvania that even if it was, conceded that he
had not ordered the goods in question, yet be.cause he took pos-
session of tliem from the railroad company, and had them hauled to
his own place'of business, and tailed to notify the consignor of the
mistake, he accepted the goods, and the instruction, of the court be·
low to find a verdict for the plaintiff for the full amount of the claim
was sustained.
It is objected to the action of the court below in directing a verdict,

that the facts were not so clearly proven that the case should not have
been left to the jury, upon proper instructions. It is said that there was
evidence tending to show that the brewing company had advised Bul·
lock & Co. as soon as they became aware of the mistake under which
these car loads of rice had been received by them into their custody.
The argument is based O'D. the statement of Overbeck that the two cars
from Bullock & Co. were taken into the company's house by mistake,
and that of all this the company notified Bullock & 00. at once by
letter, stating that the rice was stored at their expense, and that
the company refused acceptance of same. Such a statement, of
course, was not competent, without showing that the letter had been
lost. All of the letters of either party were introduced in evidence.
The correspondence is complete. There is no room in it for a letter
between that of November 25th from the brewing company to Bul-
lock & Co., and that of Bullock & Co.'s letter of January 2d to the
breWing company. Overbeck's statement can only be explained on
the theory that he had forgotten when the letter first advising Bul-
lock & Co. of the mistaken receipt of the goods was written. This
was not evidence sufficient to go to the jury, because it was neither
competent, nor of any weight
Nor do we think that, under the circumstances of this case, the

question of reasonable time was one for the jury. There was no
excuse for any delay, after the brewing company learned of its mis-
taken action in regard to the rice, in nopfying Bullock & 00. of it;
, and we have no hesitation, as a matter of law, in holding that 30
days' delay in the rejection ofriee-a commodity fluctuating in its
market price-was altogether unreasonable. Wiggins v. Burkham,
10 Wall. 127.
The conclusions thus reached 'make it unnecessary for us to con-

sider the other assignments of error. They are founded on the action
of the court in the admission: and rejection of evidence relating to
the cancellation of the Burger contract. Whether the contract was
in fact canceledt:lr not could not, as the case turned out, affect the
brewing company's liability, because its conduct in accepting the
rice under the contract was a waiver of any cancellation, if it had
taken place. Objection is made to the testimony as to the fluctua-
tion of prices in rice. This was competent to make clear the obli-
gation upon the brewing company of promptly notifying Bullock &
Co. of the rejection of the rice.
An examination of the whole record satisfies us that the

ment must be affirmed.
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MAYSVILLE STREE'f RAILROAD & TRANSFER CO. v. MARVIN.'
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. October 2, 1893.)

No. SO.
1. DEATH BY WRONGFUL ACT-WHO MAY SUE-FOREIGN ADMINISTRATORS.

A statute giving foreign administrators a right to sue for the recovery
of "debts due their decedents" (Gen. St. Ky. c. 39, art. 2, § 43) confers
no capacity to SUi! for the wrongful death of such decedent, although such
power has been given to domestic administrators.

2. SAME.
An act giving the "personal representative" a right of action for the

wrongful death of his decedent (Gen. St. Ky. c. 57, § 1) will not be con-
strued to confer such right upon a foreign administrator, contrary to the
common-law rule and the established policy of the state. Dennick v.
Railroad Co., 103 U. S. 11, distinguished.

8. SAME-'--STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS.
A foreign administrator cannot sue in a federal court for the wrongful

death of his decedent when the state laws have given him no capacity
to maintain such a suit in the state courts.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Kentucky. Reversed.
Statement by LURTON, Circuit Judge:
The deceased, Marion Wilson, was killed at Maysville, Ky., by being run

over by a street car operated by one of the servants of the appellant com-
pany. He was a citizen and resident of the state of Ohio, in which state the
appellee, Marvin, was appointed administrator. The appellant company is
a Kentucky corporation, exclusively engaged in operating a street-car line
in the city of Maysville. The Ohio administrator brought this suit in the
United States circuit court for the district of Kentucky, at Covington. There
was a demurrer to the petition, on the ground that an Ohio administrator
could not maintain a suit in the courts of Kentucky. This demurrer was
overruled. Thereupon issue was joined, and It trial had by jury, resulting in
a verdict and judgment against the railroad company.

A. M. J. Cochran, (Wadsworth & Son and W. H. Mackoy, of
counsel,) for plaintiff in error.
G. Bambach, L. W. Robertson, and Wm. M. Tugman, for defend-

ant in error.
Before BROWN, Circuit Justice, LURTON, Circuit Judge, and

SWAN, District Judge.

LURTON, Circuit Judge, after stating the facts as above, de·
livered the opinion of the court.
The vital question involved in this appeal is as to the capacity of

an administrator appointed in one state to recover damages for the
death of his intestate in the courts and under a statute of another
state. The capacity conferred by letters of administration is limited
. to the state within which they are granted, and, in the absence of a
statute giving effect to a foreign appointment, no suit can be main-
tained in the courts of another state by such an administrator. This
is the well-settled rule of the common law. Schouler, Ex'rs, § 164,
and authorities cited.

Rehearing denied December 4, 1893.


